Associate Membership is available within the following categories:

- **Affiliate** $100
- **Company** $300
- **Sustaining** $1,000
- **Corporate** $3,000
- **Benefactor** $5,000

Financial contributions are tax deductible.

Associate members are boldly displayed within MLEP’s Forest Resource Management Directory.

Associate members receive copies of MLEP newsletters, and receive membership mailings including policy updates and opportunity announcements.

Associate members are invited to attend MLEP-sponsored forest management, workplace safety and business management training events free of charge or at a reduced rate.
MLEP is a nonprofit educational corporation that serves the professional development training needs of Minnesota’s Logging community.

MLEP was developed in response to the Sustainable Forestry Initiative and the 1995 Minnesota Sustainable Forest Resources Act.

MLEP programs are developed in response to emerging training needs such as best management practices and forest management guidelines.

MLEP members attend annual continuing education training events and verify compliance with legal business requirements.

MLEP has a growing membership of over 500 Logging Business Owners and Associates who support and participate in our programs each year.

MLEP publishes the Minnesota Forest Resource Management Directory, an annual resource guide to logging professionals, forest resource managers, private landowners and associated industries within Minnesota.

Become An Associate Member Today!

MLEP Associate Members are among those who provide direct financial support and professional services to promote sustainable forest management in Minnesota.

Please detach and return the Membership Application Form provided.